General Topics :: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic

Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/5/20 17:34
Hi, I have been downloading from this site for like months and then noticed the forum. I am addicted to anything my Os
Guiness...anything....anything...Apology for Apologetics, Doubt, I have....searching for Dust of Death....love so much lov
e for the late AE Wilder Smith and Dr Clay Jones....and ofcourse Dr Walter Martin, anyone have any mp3 of Hal Lindsey
...that be all and ofcourse Chuck Missler...just saying hi and hoping I can discuss with ye all ganstas. .A. :-P
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/5/29 12:23
Eric
Hi Brother, yes if you dig around there is alot of apologetical materials on the site. I am glad you found this website and
pray that you are strengthened spiritually through the resources. If you haven't already I encourage you to hear this mes
sage: (http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid282) Ten Shekels and a Shirt by Paris Reidhead
p.s. we are not all ganstas, actually I used to be a almost "gang-member" but God has saved me from my past life and gi
ven me a new one. ;-)
Re: Traking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/1 17:24
Hi Greg,
It is nice to get a reply. I have been searching hi & low for something that is in pdf, or word or some doc...that I can shar
e with a friend at a University in the States somewhere. He is very good at Apologetics, but when I read his style, I just t
hought he would really make good headway listening to Dr Clay Jones...but he cannot listen to mp3's on the Uni. compu
ters...sad?
I still love Os Guiness... he has some really cool mp3's at http://ibri.org/Contents/Dapol.htm ~ Just scroll down ... it is a f
our part lecture written in 1980 and it is well worth the listen, a very soft spoken and enthusiastic human.
Thanks for the link I am going to check it out now. Where are you posting? 8-)
Re: - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/6/1 17:33
Hal Linsey 's on this site and if you want any of Chuck Misler's stuff I could upload it to you if you give me a destination.
And welcome. I have Misler in PDF or audio(mp3 format). Let me know. Blessing Bro. Daryl
Re: TDTUA - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/1 17:41
Yo Daryl,
I have a zillion Missler's, just love his stuff one hundred percent. His diction is superb. Dr Walter Martin's Kingdom of the
Occult...not Cults...is something I heard Chuck talking about on one of this sermons. I was even blessed to listen to Dr R
obert Morey....doing the Christian version of Comparitive Religion on Hinduism..whew, it made the grass grow tall aroun
d my house. lol.
I unfortunately cannot load from computer to computer as I am on a network. Thanks for the offer. I am going to check o
ut Hal Lindsey, was reading through, SIAAWOPE...and read a chapter where he is dealing with the influences of philoso
phies on our thinking....I must have missed that before....
I am still looking for Os Guiness' Dust of Death...found quite a bit today...doc's still to feel through...
Nuff sed...in Jesus, Eric :-(
Whoops 1 last thing...if you wanna send some pdf's of Missler my email is aeryck@telkomsa.net I will be happy to send
you what I have you need etc. 8-)
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Re: - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/6/1 23:51
Here's an awesome apologist Ravi Zacheriahs(sp??) but here's his web site ---go to the radio programs to listen to his b
roadcasts---some pretty good stuff. www.rzim.org
I'll send some of Misler's pdf stuff. I just sent you 4 fairly large pd
f's of Misler's including through the bible in 24 hrs. College level stuff from what I understand. Also---On Ravi's Zach. site
you'll find plenty of resources on other apologetic writters and speakers. I haven't had the time to track them all down an
d find them on the net. Anyway hope you enjoy what I sent---if it was to large let me know and I'll break it down to 4 sepe
rat e-mails fro easier dl. God Bless.
Re: Insearch of the Ulimate Apologetics - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/2 18:39
Hi Daryl, what a nice suprise,
Nice one, Chuck Missler's 24 hrs came through. I am so going to enjoy this. The others not yet...Thanks for the link. I wil
l try it in the morning it is 1237pm, after a time of music ministry I am very amped...pun intended. I enjoy he overview of
the Bible by Ray Stedman...I am very impressed with his gentle style....In Jesus, A :-x
Ravi Zacharias, has a very interesting site...very efficient webdesign.
8-)
Re: TDTUA - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/2 18:43
Good strike Greg,
Ten shekels and a Shirt by Paris Reidhead, is sure profundity...wow!...I got through the first 18 minutes on the way to my
musicionary gig. When I got to the part where he draws a paralell between Noah, Jeremiah and the Lord, I did not know
whether to laugh, but I did....he is a profoundly accurate preacher....your choice hit the nail on the head.... I plan to sit an
d listen to it tommorrow...In Jesus, A. :-D
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/8 6:37
Hi SA,
I have listened to this sermon about 6 times now, and have placed it permanently on my mp3 player along with Kerry Liv
gren...music....so it gets me in a cycle...this guy has a wonderful command of the mix of philosophy and theology and pr
actical applied faith....thankyou for this, it took my breath away..... I love this site it is so inspiring to those in ministry... ke
ep up the good work.
In Jesus
Eric :-P
Re: Traking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/8 6:43
Hey Daryl, whatzuup dude...; the pdf was great...thanks.....I figured out what I am really searching for is the series by
Missler on the Kabbalah..I have read the text..well some of it, he just seems to get through better when one
listens....have you got anything on comparitive religion by Dr Robert Morey... his has quite a high pitched voice but has
excellent diction, like Chuck. I found a set of three free mp3's on some of Dr Clay Jones' most recent work click...pretty
radical, as well as some good stuff on Os Guiness,click written and some Tom Skinner ~click, I had not idea Tom had
gone home. Leukaemia at 52 ... shew? :-(
Quote:
------------------------dohzman wrote:
Here's an awesome apologist Ravi Zacheriahs(sp??) but here's his web site ---go to the radio programs to listen to his broadcasts---some pretty good
stuff. www.rzim.org
I'll send some of Misler's pdf stuff. I just sent you 4 fairly large pdf's of Misler's including through the bible in 24 hrs. College le
vel stuff from what I understand. Also---On Ravi's Zach. site you'll find plenty of resources on other apologetic writters and speakers. I haven't had the t
ime to track them all down and find them on the net. Anyway hope you enjoy what I sent---if it was to large let me know and I'll break it down to 4 seper
at e-mails fro easier dl. God Bless.
-------------------------
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Re: - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/6/8 8:50
I have Mislers Kabbalah mp3's and pdf if you want them, just need to have a place to upload them for you. Let me know.
Bro. Daryl
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/8 11:18
Hey Daryl, that is great! I have a dsl line so it should be alright sending them one at a time. This is my address click here
That is if you don't mind sending them this way. I have the pdf. files thanks...the slide show that goes with it...just the aud
io that I am unable to find
:-D
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/6/8 21:41
Sent ya 2 e-mails with mp3 s. let me know if they made it, if not I'll drop them on cd s and send them to you via-snail ma
il.
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/9 23:52
Hi Daryl,
I presume my server has done a double back flip. Unless it is still to come? This is my snailmail #3 Second Avenue, Woodlands, Simonstown 7975, Cape Province, South Africa.
I am overjoyed, this subject is very current and Chuck is such an authority on complex matters. Bless God.
In Jesus,
:-P
ps. I look forward to doing the same for you. Thanks for turning me on to Ravi, I just figured how to download, and see h
e has been to our country to lecture.

Re: - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/6/10 5:06
Ravi is a pretty sharp cookie, I personally enjoy his radio archives and drop them on cd' s to listen to them when I'm on t
he road. I'll drop thoughs 2 mp3's on cd---audio format so you can listen to them on anythng you like. They were bigger f
iles so they probably didn't get through. Bro. Daryl
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/10 8:21
Yo Daryl, you rule. 14G. Ravi is so cool. I was crying like a baby this morning, as he told the testimony of the young
friend who went with him to Vietnam in 1971. Amazing, just pure light, and he tucks a lesson in with it. He is in the top 10
Apologetics list: In no particular order ~
Os Guiness,
Dr Wilder-Smith,
Dr Francis Shaeffer ,
Dr Clay Jones,
Dr Robert Morey,
David Cloud (not many like him cause of his revolutionary arguments against Calvanism...I like his historical stuff. He tie
s some amazing lines...Then
Edward F Hill,
Otis Fuller and some others I forget...
the musicians of note that are major....
Mark Heard ....he studied at L'abri as did Os....One day Mark is going to be recognized for the quality of Apologetic he d
elivered...
and the very radical
Bruce Cockburn...I listened to a recent interview and he was really interesting. I think so often the musicians are underes
timated. Often they churn out their conclusion in a song.
I know that A W Tozer and Derek Prince had that effect on me. I wrote a talking blues and a rock song...then more recen
tly when the valley was swamped by the sell out Gospel, I just wrote one about 'Business as Usual' ... still to be recorded
...
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Kerry Livgren is on serious thinker as well. Did you ever read Seeds of Change? ... from day one he was reading stuff, a
nd this was back in the late 70's, Trinity and Evolution ... this guy has really sharp teeth, metaphorically speaking...when
his band got back together, after 20 years he ended up writing all the lyrics, what a turn around, and there is so much st
uff hidden in those lyrics it would take a very skilful mind to unlock...the album is called, "Somewhere to Elsewhere" nuff
sed. whew?
Bless God!
In Jesus,
.A. 8-)
Re: - posted by modivarch, on: 2005/6/12 22:06
If you want something in book form there is the Encyclopedia of Christian Apologetics by Norm Geisler. It has an insane
amount of information. I got a copy off half.com for about 20 bucks.
Re: Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/13 15:50
Hi modivarch,
That is amazing, I have really been thinking about Norman Giesler, ever since I started listening to Dr. Clay Jones. Latel
y I have been thinking of doing a search for stuff by him. I still think Os Guiness is the most intruiging and I still have Fra
ncis Shaeffer's entire box set to read...lol
Some time back I was sitting in the car think what a blessing Jesus has made of my life, the good books, and great musi
c that I have and so little time, so I was thinking 'If only I had more time'..suddenly I am sure it was God, I heard 'So you
want to put off meeting me.'
I was rocked to my core.
In Jesus
.A.
:-P
ps. Here is an additional list of great books on the subject.
Apologetics
The Facts on series by Ankerberg and Weldon
Ready with an Answer by Ankerberg and Weldon
Hand book on Today's religions McDowell and Stewart
Defense of the Faith by Dave Hunt
A Ready Defense McDowell
The New Evidence That Demands A Verdict by Josh McDowell
The Encyclopedia of Bible Difficulties by Gleason Archer
Baker Encyclopedia of Apologetics
The Encyclopedia of American Religions by Gale
The Encyclopedia of American Cult and Sect leaders by Melton
The Encyclopedia of Bible Difficulties by Gleason Archer
Twisting the Truth Bruce Tucker
He Lived Among Us by McDowell/ Wilson
The Resurrection Factor by J.McDowell
Know Why You Believe by Little
Know What You Believe by Little
Christian Apologetics by Geisler
The Church at the End of the 20th Century by Francis Schaeffer
The Hard Sayings of the Bible by Kaiser, Davids, Bruce, Brauch
The Origin of the Bible by Philip Comfort
:-(
For those who are interested in getting a sample of Norman Giesler's work.... zen here
Apologetics.com is also a superb site, 'articles' reveals all, plus a free ebook on the first page...mmm doh!
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Re: - posted by modivarch, on: 2005/6/13 18:49
Thanks for the website thats awesome. I think baker encyclopedia and the one I mentioned is the same thing. Thanks f
or the booklist too.
Re:Tracking down the Ultimate Apologetic ! - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/14 10:17
Yes, Modivarch ~ I agree 'apologetics.com' is an absolutely new find for me. The 'radio' webpage is full of articles. It is m
y pleasure to share.
In the end though, it is wise to remember that the greatest of all writings are the ones which brought us from death to life
. Not that you don't know this; just a word of encouragement.
Apologetics is a most valid disipline when used sensibly and sensitively in reaching out to those who are not yet drinking
the water of life. One beggar showing another beggar where he found bread.
In Jesus,
.A.
:-P
Re: Tracking down the Ulitmate Apologetic - posted by aeryck (), on: 2005/6/17 18:52
Hi there ye fellow Apologists,
I have recently returned to one of the most magnificent 4 part series on 'Spirit of the New Age' by Ravi Zacharias. If you
want an up-to-date view from this super Prof. you will find that your pen will be moving faster than Flash Gordon, as you
try to capture his wonderful grasp.
He clearly states that in today's society in order to lead men and woman to Christ, we need a far wider understanding of
the change in the mindset. I tend to agree, the whole paradigm has shifted, since Total Quality Management in the work
place, Outcome Based Education in the Schools, and now Church Growth Movement in the Churches, we are being ha
mmered from all sides it seems, and to answer people where they are is not getting easier, he explains that over the last
10 or 20 years the American mindset seems to have made a massive change in direction. I am still listening and trying t
o get a fix on his exact views, regarding secularism etc.
A listen worthy of two ears, and an open heart.
In Jesus,
Aeryck.
:-D
edit-add: John Piper Sermons, wow!
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